Why choose Northern Heating?
We at Northern Heating believe it is a basic right for everyone to
have affordable, controllable warmth within their home.
Whether you have Night Storage Heaters, LPG, gas or oil we
can provide the right solution that will suit your heating needs
and budget. Our unique German electric storage radiators
provide rapid heat and remarkable heat retention, resulting in
very low running costs and warmth whenever you need it. This
is achieved by using our unique SOAPSTONE core tablets that heat the radiators.
Only Northern Heating has a unique SOAPSTONE core. We have over 10 years'
experience in domestic heating solutions which ensures we provide our customers
with the best value and service.
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Survey and Quotation
We offer a free, no obligation survey. We will visit your home at
a convenient time and one of our highly trained team will take
the time to understand your needs and lifestyle. We will look
at your existing system, rooms and capacity and advise on
how our system would work best for you.

Installation
We are respectful of your home at all times and our installation
team are clean, tidy and efficient. If required, we will remove
and dispose of your existing system. In a standard domestic
fitting our no-mess installation can be completed in less than a
day. We will ensure you are completely confident in operating
our system before we leave.

Ongoing Support
Whilst our system is maintenance free and guaranteed for 25
years we are readily available for further help and advice
should you need it.
Northern Electrical Heating Ltd T/A Northern Heating, Silverthorn,
Hambleton, North Yorkshire Y08 9HW. Company registration 09019006

Lower heating costs
Warmer home
Room by room control
No-mess installation
Fitted in 1 day
No ongoing maintenance costs
Unique soapstone core
Attractive wall or floor mount
Huge choice of colour
Suitable for old & new buildings
for a free no obligation survey, call

us now!

Call 01904 593 453 or
Freephone 0800 5999 109

Visit www.northernheating.co.uk
Open 7 days a week 9am - 9pm

What’s special about German radiators?
In the past electric heating has been notoriously expensive as energy costs have
steadily risen across all providers. However, innovative new alternative systems
have started to emerge in the UK which have been widely available in Germany
since 1948.
German Radiators are universally acknowledged as the best electric heating
systems. Their unique structure and build quality enables an unparalleled
level of heat, storage and output which in turn delivers significant energy
savings and ‘warmth without worry’.
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Optimal Heat distribution
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Our unique internal structure gives a 4 fold increase in surface area
compared to traditional night-time storage heaters. This enables the
radiator to deliver optimal heat distribution using 80% radiant heat
and 20% convected heat.
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Our radiators are manufactured in sheet steel, with a heat finish,
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making them absolutely rust-free. Furthermore, they can be matched
93
453
with absolutely any colour scheme.
Attractive design

Call

or Freephone

Unlike other German radiators ours have a unique SOAPSTONE
core that has been compressed with over 200 tonnes, resulting
in an incredibly dense heating core allowing for a very rapid
warm up time and an unrivalled heat storage capacity.

Unlike standard heating systems, every room can be regulated
independently, individually and precisely.

Slimline design
available in
any colour.

Book a free
no obligation
survey now!

01904 593 453

Unique Soapstone and Clay core

Room by Room temperature control

Attractive
Design

Open 7 days
a week
9am - 9pm

www.northernheating.co.uk

Email

info@northernheating.co.uk
You could save with Northern Heating if you use:
Night Storage Heating / Economy 7

Oil

LPG

Gas

